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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tuesday, April Ib— •

College bulging in Theatre at 12:30.
Glee club in 'i heater trom 4-6.

Wednesday, April 19—
College singing in Theatre at 12:30.
Wigs and Cues in Theatre from 4-6.
Pageant Meeting (Costume Cutting) in

Lunch Koom at 4.
Thursday, April 20-Monday, April 24—

taster vacation.
Tuesday, April 2i—

College bmgyig, 12:30, Theatre.
Classical Club, Undergraduate Study,

at 4.
Wednesday, April 26—

College Ringing, 12:30, Theatre.
Senior Tea, 4.
Rehearsal, Wigs and Cues, Theatre,

4-6.
Thursday, Anril 27—

Pageant Luy Cliapel
Mock Trial, Debating Club, Theatre, 4.
Social Science League, Housewarming,

Electrical Lab., 5.
Musical Club, Lunch Room, 4.

Friday, April 28—
Brooks Hall Dance.
Socialist Club Tea, Elec. Lab., 4.
Noah's Flood Rehearsal, Lunch Rom,

4.
Saturday, April 29—

T. C. Play.
1917 Theatre Party.
Wigs and Cues Rehearsal, Lunch
Room, 1:30-5:30.

Monday, May 1—
Chipel Speaker, Rabl'i Wise
Musical Clubs, Lunch Room, 4.
Noah's Flood Rehearsal, Theatre, at 4

DR. MONTAGUE ON THE FAMILY
Friday noon'the group on the family

had to move its meeting to the Elec-
trical Laboratory to accommodate the
crowd which came to hear Dr. Mon-
tague

This is an age when even the so-called
sacred institutions are open to criticism,
he began, and ."the family" must take
its share. The family group has suf-
fered an immeasurable change in the re-
moval of industry from the home. The
tesult has been twofold tfany unmar-
r'ed women have followed industry out
of the home, and the great majority of
married women remain without a.de-
fn i t e occuoation Feminism stands for
fair play all round,.but its special sphere
is economic. Feminists believe that it is
possible to combine a definite ca-
reer with marriage and motherhood.
Whether we are Feminists or not, we
have to recognize,the evil consequences
of tlie present regime (where the best
women are ""pursuing celibate careers)
on the future.

Several remedies are suggested. We
inisfht put back the industries in the
home The advocates of'this theory do
not seem to have considered the enormous
power of present methods of,economic
uroduction.. Others suggest -that the
vomatv occupy herself with the careful
; ' 'ministration, of the family budget a's
1 r- contribution to production. It is
I prd to conceive th'at active-minded
women would be_ satisfied with, such a
program.. For those who think the fam-
ily is-doomed anyhow, no arguments are

'Continued on Page ^Column 1)

UNDERGRADUATE MEETING

Attention turned toward the still un
solved problem of fraternities in the las
Undergraduate meeting. Since then
the conference of. the Faculty and Stu
dent Council it was decided that thi
matter should be left to the Undergrad
uate body with the regular proviso claus
of Faculty interference if it is deeme
advisable. Until the date set for vote o:
this 'question, the Undergraduates ar
asked to make ill discussions and con
ferehces on fhe subject open to the pub
lie, so that any 'feeling of secrecy o
mystery may be done away with.

The suggestion was made that th
present Executive Committee be don
away with and in particular the office o
chairman of Executive Committee Thi
follows, as a result of the new financia
svstem which has rendered the commit
tee's duties merelv nominal. The presi
dent of Brooks Hall might occupy th
vacated seat in Student Council.

Nominations were then made for Un
dergraduate president. Dorothy Cur
now. Cornelia Geer. Dorothy Leet, Beat
rice Lowndes, Elsie Oaklrv and Aline
Pollit/er were nominated Dorothy Lee
and Aline
names.

Pollitzer withdrew thei

IJNDERGRADUAT;EJP;RESIDENT
The election for Undergraduate presi

dent was run off with gratifying speed
on Wednesday, due to the success of th(
new preferential system of voting. Beat
rice Lowndes was elected by the over
whelming majority of 258 first choice
votes and 31 second choice. The neares
candidate received 24 first choices, 16'
second Our new Undergraduate presi-
dent m f v feel gratified upon beins; the
)ractically unanimous splertinn of the
who'e collesre The "Bulletin" extends
;ts best wishes for a hapnv and stfccess-
ful year to the new president.

BROOKS HALL ENTERTAINMENT

Friday night Brooks Hall gave one of
its most successful entertainments. Miss
N. Ndrris. chairman of the committee,
arranged the program. This began with
the usual Brooks, Hall "star cast"— Miss
P. Weaver, Miss E. Mallon and Miss G.

— in Shaw's farce, "How She Lied
to Her Husband." Next came the Pathe
Wee'-lv and a number of skits and hits
on local celebrit'es. The Fashion Show

the lobster salad dance two of the
biggest .hits of the St. Patrick's party,
were quite as successful in their second
appearance. The Columbia Glee Club was
next represented by Brooks' best and
blackest minstrels. _ The finale was a
-ainbow chorus, which sang of the
glories of the next Brooks Hall dance
to come on the 28th. After the show
there were several hours of dancing for
he girls and Vheir guests.
The executive committee decided to

crrrre 25 cents admission to the enter-
tainment All the inmates of the hall
were asked to buy at least one ticket,

altogether some 200 tickets were
-.old. The proceeds will, of course, go
Irst to paving for the party, and what-
ever is left over i$ to be USPQ to pur-
chase new books for the hall library.

MR. WINSTON CHURCHILL AT "
CHAPEL

Mr. Winston Churchill, the distin-
guished author, spoke at Chapel on
Thursday.

The greatest need of mankind is the
need of a God, and the greatest need of
the modern age is the interpretation of
God which will not conflict with our sci-
ence. There is only one real relation-
ship of man with God and that is in the
realm of -the emotions. Experience with
God comes wholly through personality
or through the work that personality has
done. This experience, called love in
the New Testament, gives us motive
force. It is futile unless we use our in-
telligence as a guide. And we must use
our intelligence to describe and decide
what is right or wrong, or rather what
is useful or destructive. Our intelligence
cannot endorse one course of life and
our feeling another. In an age of evolu-
tion we cannot have a God who doesn't
agree with evolution. But we must have
Him to fall back upon.

Christianity and democracy have very
many similarities. Christianity is the re-
ligion of personality, the very incarnatiori-
of God. Democracy expresses itself
through personality, in art, in science,
etc. AH progress is made through per-
sonality. Both Christianity and democ-
racy are supremely individualistic. De-
mocracy and Christianity involve that
paradoxical transformation of the human
will by which individualism becomes col-
lectivism.

If is a new God to whom we return,
whom we recognize in the expression of
personality and love, who fights against
iqrnorance and superstition. Democracy
seeks a perfection in progress itself, but
it feels that all growth is in the care of
God.

BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENT
As there are only three days of col-

lege next wee'^, and no college on Mon-
dav. April 24th, the next issue of the
"Bullet.n" will not appear until May 1

THE TAT COTT FOUNDATION
The establishment of tlie Talcott Foun-

dation, through the gift bv Mr James
Talcott of a fund of $100,000 for relig-
ous instruction, will make possible the

development next year of additional work
n rel'gion at Barnard. Dr. John Dotfe;-
as Adam and Mr. Stuart L. Tvson have
^pen appointed associates in religion for
916 1917 Dr Adam is Professor of

Drac*iiVal Theology in the Hartford The-
lop^al Seminarv. He will trive a course

n "Some Fundamentals of Religion,"
ealir- chiefly with the social applica-
<one of religion, two hoi'rs n week dnr-
rur *he first reme^ter. Afr. Tyson, who

stud'rd for a number of years at Oxford
md has been Professor of the New Tes-
^ament in the University of the South,
yvill give a second semest-er course irf the
'Life ?nd Times of'Paul." The plan- is
o invite in future years other distifi-

<niished scholars' to 'come' and
o"'se<='of this sort '
Chaplain Knox will continue his

n the "Introduction tn'the'Sttrrtvnf'tTie
'•ible" Voluntprv Yeligtous arrfl-philan-
hrop-'c work "-ill Mso he ferried' <w a«
t present unrlef the direBticm^of ̂ Miss
lary'A'. Patchin. "' ..... 'J *— s

give
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FRATERNITIES

The question of fraternities is to be
submitted to a referendum \ote of the
college sometime in May. It therefore
' seemed c'.cs rable to focus attention on

the main arguments for and against fra-
ternities. To accomplish this ' the "Bul-
letin" is reprinting, the conclusions of
the Fraternity Investigation Committee
which were published in brief form i"
the Dean's Report for the academic year
ending 1913. That the Investigating
Committee's decision was against frater-
nities does not alter the arguments pro
and con that they presented, however
differently the individual may weigh the
respective arguments.
Evils of Fraternities.

"These organizations often cause snob-
bishness by over-emphasizing lines of
social cleavage, especially race lines; that
they frequently erect artificial barriers
against natural intercourse; that thev
cause pain to some people who are left
out; that 'rushing' and 'pledge dav' often
produce confusion, distractions and had
manners; and that the element of se-
crecy is especially harmful, in that it in-
spires suspicion in outsiders and gives
the organizations a morbid importance
in the eyes of young students. During

the course of the investigation evidence
was presented, moreover, which, though
incomplete, tended to show that the
scholarship of members of fraternity
chapters during the past year has been
somewhat infei ior to that of non-fra-
tcn i i tv -students "
Benefits of Fraternities.

"Thpy aid their members to form con-
genial. 'hit mate friendships with other
Barnard students and to enjoy regular
opportunit es for wholesome, social en-
- incut centering in Barnard. They cut

across class lines, jnake possible friend-
ships." between older and younger stu-
dents, Alumnae and Undergraduates, and
often enable the older women to advise
and help the younger ones In many
-ases thev tend to produce' Alumnae
more enthusias t ic and interested in col-
'cge than is the average non-fraternity
ofradpate. Through their varjous chap-
tors throughout the country they give to
their members some broadening knowl-
edge of other women's colleges, and aid
them to form pleasant associations in
many large cities or universities."

To the Editor of the "Bulletin":

We, of 1917, have noted with surprise
the let ter to the " Bullet,n" telling of a

-new social club in Barnard. The surprise
«as caused not by the "revelation of the ex-
istence of the club, but rather by the fact
that the members tl.ought it necessary to
publish the fact of its existence. Of
course, every class in college is divided
into "social" groups, whose members find
enjoyment in each other's society in va-
rious ways. But never before has any
of these seen fit to publish a 'list of
members " As for asking a charter from
Student Council, this may be practicable
for so large a group, but there are
smaller and less democratic groups which
confine their membership to six or eight
or perhaps even two. It would seem,
then, that the entire time of Student
Council would be taken up in granting
charters to girls who wish to week-end
at each other's houses. By all means, let
"S have "good times" and enduring
'riencl'hips, but don't let us ask permis-
sion from an already overworked Student
Council for these activities.

REPRESENTATIVES OF SOME
OF '17'S UNORGANIZED SO-
CIAL GROUPS.

FRESHMAN FRIENDSHIPS

The Freshman class can't really appre-
ciate the freedom they enjov in forming
their friendships, because they probably
"an imagine no other state of affairs.
They are able to make intimate friends
of any of their own class, or of the upper
classes, without artificial restraint or any
consideration other than personal. Many
of the Freshmen I know count among
their friends, Juniors and Seniors.

Now, Freshmen, suppose when you
came into college there were definite
written laws against vour associating
with certain undergraduates. Suppose

von wanted to call on the Senior who
clayed basket-ball with you—and maybe
lived in the next block—you couldn't.
You may have thought it queer that she
seemed willing to play with you around
college—in discreet moderation—and yet
never asked you in to have a cup of tea.
If you were sensitive, you probably
thought she was ashamed of you.

There was always a barrier between
von that you couldn't understand until
some day it is brought to your notice

in ^ startling way.- ^he can't tell
that she is forbidden to as.k a Freshman
to her home, or to walk down the street
and have a glass of water with her, be-
cause then she would have to explain that
this was a rule of-mysterious Pan-'Hel-
lenic, of whose existence Freshmen are
supposed to be in ignorance. So you
continue to wonder why your friendship
doesn't_progress. Then some day a more
sophisticated classmate will congratula e
vou on having attached yourself so Muv-
erly to an Alpha Beta, and thus m-ide
sure your chances of a bid. Can yoi
imagine yourself again approaching yov^
friend in an unself conscious fashion?
The barrier is disclosed, and rather than
put yourself in & position of toadying
for favors you may not want, you with-
draw.

Again, an upper classman is very -nice
to you when you first come in to collet^
She "makes your pathway radiant. She
shows you all the little things about col-
lege that are usually learned by sad expe
Hence, and are so learned by your class-
mate whose appearance is not so attract-
ive, or whose previous social experience
has not been so fortunate. Your heart
warms' to the girl who has helped you,
and you are happy in the possesion of a
friend—you think. After a while you find
out in any of a number of ways fiat
there was nothing personal in her seek-
ing you out. It was not to mak^ a
fr iend of you,'or even simple kindness,
but to ar"~cx yen rs ?n asset to her Ira-
tern ity. Moreover, if you continue to
accept her kindnesses, all of which are
of the variety approved by Pan-Hellenic,
\ou_are unconsciously aligning yourself
wiTh that fraternity and limiting your
upner class friendships.

There are two opposite sides of a fra-
terntv evil as presented to an entering
Freshman. The Pan-Hellenic rule first
mentioned is to limit the evils suggested
bv the second instance, which in its ex-
treme is "rushing." To remedy one
evil another is imposed. Are you will'ng
to deprive next years' entering class of
the freedom you enjoy? 1916 has always
voted against the resuming of the con-
ditions we suffered under as Freshmen
And this i« one of the minor phases of
those conditions.

LOUISE TALBOT.

Dear Editor:

When the "formless, unorganized, in-
choate aggregation of Juniors", put be-
fore the college a serious confession con-
cerning certain social aspirations that
they had, they mentioned in a way which
we consider damaging to its reputation
"an ephemeral organization which has
existed for a few unchartcred weeks in
the Freshman class" (the italics are our
own). We did not feel that it was either
necessary or appropriate to submit to
our august Student Council the following
charter, which expresses our purposes
and aims in so far as they were formu-
lated:

Name.—The Leap Year Club. — ,
Object.—To get a man regardless of

consequences.
Membership.—All single gentlewomen

in pursuit of a better"h,alf.
s Motto.—The end justifies the means.

Unless Student Council sees fit to take
expressive action with reference to our
"uncbartered" existence, we may perhaps
give another dance some time.

Respectfully,

THE LEAP YEAR CLUB.
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L. P. Hollander & Co.
Established 1848

Specify for attention their
collection of

Tea Gowns & Negligees
at Prices from

$30.00 to $250.00
Among which one will perceive many
of the daintiest and most attractive
creations of the best Paris designers

FIFTH AVE. at 46th St.

THE JOURNALISM CLUB

The Journalism Club, consisting of the
Freshmen and Sophomore students en-
tered for the School of Journalism, held
their first regular meeting Thursday.
Miss Grant, the president, had aranged
a program of four speakers, but owing
to lack of time only two were able to
speak—Miss Finernan on Tagote's Chi-
tra., and Miss Senior on Scottish Bal-
lads. Several plans for an open meeting
with a vaudeville show for the college
were discussed, but nothing definite, was
decided. The object of the club is to
create a spirit of comradeship among the
oiiTialists, and its activities, therefore,

will he largely social.

WIGS AND CUES TEA

On Wednesday, April 26, the first
Wednesday after the Easter holidays,
.Wigs and Cues will give a tea for the
members, both Undergraduate and
Alumnae.

THE PAGEANT
On Thursday, April 27th,"there will be

a Pageant Day »Chapel. , Miss Latham
will speak on some topic that has to do
with the pageanF, and the time in which
it is set. Instead of the regular hymns,
' nccanf songs will be sung. Don't fail
to come.

CHAPLAIN KNOX IN CHAPEL

On Monday, Chaplain Knox spoke on
the nossibility of a uhified Christian
Luurcli. How may all those who are
strivmg to find God come together on
unc foundation? Christ's ideal was to
ha\e His followers a unified bodyTTmt
the history of the church presents a sad
spectacle of division into groups arrayed
against each other. To-day in this coun-
t v alone there a re 'ne h u n < l r i < i a n < I f o r t y -
thrre religious groups, ill claiming their
hold on the truth.

It is sometimes said that "we have en-
tered an era of toleration." and it is true
that we no longer insist that others hold
'he same opinion that we do. But we
should seek more than rne-e. toleration;
we want co-operation Working together
subordinates rn'nor differences There is
irising a social conception of truth, of
truth approachable by many and various
ways. We want to enter into the ex-
periences of e the rs and extract what is
valuable. God has created no two things
exactly alike, no two drops of water, no
two stars, certainly no two human be-
ngs. Each one has some particular and

'ndividual contribution to offer toward
the larger unity. From this point of
view, then, churches should not seek uni-
form'ty; no church should surrender any
one of the vital things it has fought for
brt each should contribute its share to

e kingdom of truth.

TRY-OUTS FOR SENIOR SHOW
For the first time in years, and as far

as we know, in Barnard's history, Senior
Show will be an original production. It
is a musical play, entitled "Dust-Mad,"
the libretto written by Katharine Mc-
Gifferet and the music by Ruth Salom.
The' scene is laid in Arcadia, "during
one of" the wars of Ancient Greece.
There are six main speaking parts, be-
sides the chorus, dancers, shepherds and
shepherdesses. Miss Gerrish will coach
the play.

Try-outs were held Friday afternoon
in the Undergrad. Study. The cast, so
far as it has been decided, is as follows:

H ermes Selma Cohn
Kalliste Carol Lorenz

Senior Show Committee: Marie Kt II"
nrr (chairman), Ruth Salom, Katharine
McGiffert, Esther Wallach, Jean"* Ja-
coby, and ex-officio, Mary Powell and
Gertrude Schuyler.

DR. FOSDICK

On Wednesday afternoon, Dr. Fosdick
spoke on ' Science and Religion." He
said that at first, in primitive times, re-
ligion included such scientific knowledge
as there was. However, as science has
developed it has come to occupy an en-
tirely separate realm. There can no
longer be one ideal for these two worlds.
Neither is- there an antagonism. Relig-
on owes-much to science, and science to
religion: -^ "
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VOCATIONS

Despite the vast fund of information
which the Vocational Committee has
collected through its experience in hold-
ing office hours this year, it somehow
does not feel admirably qualified to
make recommendations to the faculty.
So it would very much appreciate gen-
eral discussion on some of the ques-
tions that have occurred to it. Will
all undergraduates who have ideas on
these (juest'ions either write them to the
"Bulletin" or speak to one of the mem-
bers of the Vocational Committee ?-

1. Would you consult with a voca-
tional councilor if there was one here?

2. Do you think that & vocational com-
mittee composed of undergraduates who
have the advantage of knowing you per-
sonally and the disadvantage of no ex-
perience, or a trained vocational coun-
cilor would be of more help to you?

3. Do you think that the value of such
a committee or such councilor would be
of greater practical use .if the committee
or councilor had the actual positions to
offer?

DR. MONTAGUE ON THE FAMILY
Continued troin Puge 1, Column 1

necessary. The Feminist holds that
women need a systematic and creative
occupation, and that this may be ob-
tained only through a change in senti-
ment of both men and women. Of
course the objection is always urged
that proper care of the children would
be impossible under such a regime. As
education increases the intelligent regu-
lat ion of birth increases. The c«re may
be assured by the extension of the
school—in hours, as in the present Gary
system, and in field, so as to include
those of underkindergarten age. As it
is to-day, while the child is little it has
but one parent, its mother; as it de-
velops it again is limited to one parent,
its father. Feminism wishes to extend
the influence of both parents by giving
the mother an opportunity to continue
to develop and the father a little more
leisure to become acquainted with his
children. To-day the married woman
after forty-five is almost without an oc-
cupation. Her children are grown, and
younger women have taken her place in
society. If she has had no definite oc-
cupation, she has nothing on which to
rely. As Professor Montague says:

"If the first of your life has been nothing
but ciffle,

The last of your life.will be nothing but
sniffle."

AFTERNOON
TEA

HOT
WAFFLES

HOME MADE
CAKES

Look for the Sign with
the Copper Kettle

The Copper Kettle
LUNCH <W TEA ROOM

/ Amsterdam Avenue Near U8tk Street
A stroll through the Grove and you are there

Phone, Morningtide 4630

Don't Forget

to Buy

Pageant Tickets

Before

The Easter Vacation
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Opposite Livingston Hall In Whittier Hill
,114th St. & Amsterdam Ave.
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The Beit Ice Cream, Soda Water, Candle*, <£ic

MRS. GEORGE'S

Cake and Pastry Shop
1258 Amsterdam Avenue
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CHRISTIAN
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QUICK PRINTING
Engraving, Rubber Stamp*

Ootrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume Char-
tered by thp Regents of th»
State of New York.
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CAPS & GOWNS
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ELIZABETH TERR1BERRY
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t

The Columbia University
Press Book Store

School of Journalism On the Campui

' 2960 Broadway

MME. HILDA, Expert Cowetiene
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1254 Amsterdam Avenue

A Complete Line of Corsets, Accessories,
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Fit of Corttt Quarantttd


